RAD 117 Pt. Care in Medical Imaging Fall 2015
BHS 208; Tuesday 7-9:50 am am
Items in BOLD = attendance required!!!

Aug. 25 Introduction to Radiography, Safety, and Student Success (1); Professional Issues (2); Sterile and floor gloving/Wheelchairs/ BSI-
Sept. 1 Pt. Assessment and Communication (3); Patient Care and Safety (4)
8 CPR-BLS for Healthcare Providers: Cost is $45.00cash/check to GEMS – wear comfy clothes
15 Infection Control (5)
22 Vital Signs and Oxygen Administration (6)
29 TEST 1 - scantron needed!!! T-1 Study Guide Due!!!
Sept. 8 Pt. Assessment and Communication (3); Patient Care and Safety (4)
15 Infection Control (5)
22 Vital Signs and Oxygen Administration (6)
29 TEST 1 - scantron needed!!! T-1 Study Guide Due!!!

Sept. 1 Pt. Assessment and Communication (3); Patient Care and Safety (4)
8 CPR-BLS for Healthcare Providers: Cost is $45.00cash/check to GEMS – wear comfy clothes
15 Infection Control (5)
22 Vital Signs and Oxygen Administration (6)
29 TEST 1 - scantron needed!!! T-1 Study Guide Due!!!

Oct. 6 Pediatric Imaging (7); Geriatric Imaging (8); Medical Emergencies (9)
13 Trauma and Mobile Imaging (10); Urologic Procedures (11)
20 GI Procedures (12)
27 Alternate Med. Treatments (13); Aseptic Technique for Imaging (14)
Nov. 3 Pharmacology for the Radiographer (15); Drug Administration (16)
10 Venipuncture
17 Advanced Modalities and Special Procedures (18)
24 Practical make up day (if you’ve not missed any practicals, you need not come)
Dec. 1 Final Exam (scantron needed) Final Study Guide Due!

Note: A fee of $45.00 will be required for those taking the CPR-BLS class as part of this class.
ALL STUDENTS MUST present the instructor a current CPR-BLS Card copy!

Practical grades: CPR 30 pts./wheelchair 10 pts./gloving 10 pts.
Veinipuncture (On manikins – not each other) 25 pts.
GI System 10 pts./ GU System 10 pts.

Study Guides: 25 pts. Each

Unlv Student Honor Code will be STRICTLY enforced!

http://web.unlv.edu/programs/radiography - Pales – RAD 117; gpales@aol.com